
Ohio State DE Nick Bosa Shows Signs Of
Progress In Early Stages Of Rehab

Nick Bosa‘s status for Ohio State down the stretch remains unknown until he takes his re-evaluation
visit in November, but the junior defensive end appears to be making strides as the road to recovery
begins.

While the Buckeyes were without Bosa last Saturday in their 27-26 triumph at Penn State, he continued
to attack his rehabilitation process at Vincera Institute in Philadelphia. Bosa has been at the facility
since Sept. 20 surgery to repair a core muscle injury, but his hopeful road back to OSU is well
underway.

In a workout video published Sunday on Twitter, he was shown tapping his feet in an agility ladder.
According to the tweet, Bosa was cleared for jogging about 10 days after the operation.

Nick Bosa @ 1 week post op from bilateral core muscle repair already in the agility ladder!
Nick can start jogging around 10 days post op if he’s feeling up for it. Go Nick Go!
@nbsmallerbear #OhioStateFootball @OhioStateFB pic.twitter.com/GSb2RTU5mi

— M Bodell (@BodellMelissa) October 1, 2018

While the indefinite absence sidelines Bosa (6-4, 263) at least for all of October — Ohio State plays Oct.
6 vs. Indiana, Oct. 13 vs. Minnesota and Oct. 20 at Purdue before its Oct. 27 off week — junior Jonathon
Cooper and sophomore Chase Young have highlighted the Buckeyes’ performers at defensive end.

Between the past two weeks, Sept. 22 vs. Tulane and Sept. 29 at Penn State, OSU’s duo of Cooper (6-4,
257) and Young (6-5, 265) have combined for 11 tackles and six tackles for losses.

Young’s performance at Penn State included two sacks, two quarterback hurries and two pass breakups
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en route to his honors as Big Ten Co-Defensive Player of the Week and Bednarik Player of the Week.
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